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Committee Charge 
 
 

(a) Selecting speakers for the University Lecture Series with the goal of  
presenting a balanced slate of speakers who will deal with topics of wide 
interest. Before making the selection, the Committee shall solicit and 
consider suggestions from all interested parties;   
 
(b) Advising on and assisting in arrangements for lectures;   
 
(c) Coordinating its activities with other appropriate programming groups 
on campus;   
 
(d) Ensuring that the Regents Speakers Policy is adhered to in events under 
its jurisdiction.  

 
Current Year Meeting Dates The committee met weekly every Tuesday when classes were in session 

Please indicate the typical 
frequency of meetings (e.g., first 
Tuesday of month at 4 pm). If 
there are subcommittees, please 
indicate the frequency of those 
meetings, too. 

The full committee met weekly on Tuesdays from 5:00 to 6:00 PM. 
Smaller meetings took place on a daily basis.  

Current Year Activities 
 

The committee successfully planned the speaker line-up for the 2012-2013 
academic year and was able to plan a majority of the line-up for the 
following 2013-2014 academic year. The 2012-2013 line-up included Seth 
Meyers- Saturday Night Live cast member, Barbara Ehrenreich- author, 
Junot Diaz- Pulitzer Prize winning author, L. Hunter Lovins- founder of 
Natural Capitalism Solutions, Roxana Saberi- American-Iranian journalist, 
Jose Antonio Vargas- journalist, and Neil deGrasse Tyson- astrophysicist. 
 



Our maximum attendance for a main event was 1100 and our minimum 
attendance was 300. Every event included an opportunity for students to 
interact with the speaker, either in the form of a classroom talk or a 
reception to which students were invited. We collaborated with numerous 
entities on events, e.g. the Public Policy Center and Office of 
Sustainability.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

Topics your committee 
anticipates addressing during 
the coming year 

The committee will continue to seek out engaging speakers and write offer 
letters to complete the speaker line-up for the following academic year.  

Other issues of concern 
 

With Hancher Auditorium still under re-construction from the floods of 
2008, the Lecture Committee often times struggles to find a venue that can 
hold more than 1000 audience members. We were forced to turn away 
nearly 400 people for the Neil deGrasse Tyson lecture due to limited 
seating. 

 
 
 
 
 

What should we tell applicants 
for this committee regarding 
expectations of members 
(anticipated workload, existence 
of subcommittees, etc.)? 

The expectations for Lecture Committee are much higher than any other 
charter committee. The committee is responsible for all aspects of campus 
engagements ranging from writing offer letters to arranging advertising and 
travel for speakers. All committee members are expected to attend weekly 
meetings and approximately ten lectures, receptions, and dinners through 
the academic year. Student members of the committee should expect to 
spend additional time outside of meetings working to arrange upcoming 
events. 

The Faculty Senate Office 
collects agendas and minutes 
from the charter committees to 
send to the university archives. 
Please let us know the best way 
to get that information from 
you (e.g., direct us to a website, 
put us on the committee’s 
distribution list, etc.). 

Many weekly meetings exist for the sole purpose of brainstorming ideas for 
upcoming lectures or discussing individual investigations. Upcoming 
lectures are available off of the committee website at 
http://lectures.uiowa.edu and specific meeting agendas can be requested 
from the committee chair. 

Recommendations, if any, to the 
shared governance groups. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


